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I would like to start by congratulating Chief Inspector Lily Benbow on completing 30 years Police service. Her career
started with the Metropolitan Police, where Lily has been a front line uniformed Officer and various detective roles for
most of her career, but only transferred over to Essex at the latter part of her career, where she completed a tour of
District Commander and six months of Operations Superintendent, covering manager to all Uniformed Policing in the
North of the county.
Lily’s last working day was the 9th July, to which she has a few months of well-deserved leave before retirement in September. I will be taking back the District till the imminent announcement of a new District Commander, who I envisage
will be in post in early Autumn.

As I type this – 19th July – the restrictions and lockdown has changed and we will see how that effects Policing of Tendring. We are planning for and expecting a very busy summer holiday at all of our beach fronts, Town Centres, holiday
parks and Town night life, to which we have planned extra resourcing to keep the communities of Tendring and those
visiting safe.

Take good care,
Martin

Author

A/Chief Inspector Martin Richards
District Commander – Tendring

Clacton CPT
On Tuesday 13 July Police Community Support Officer, Matthew Ladkin and Tendring District Council antisocial behaviour officer Daniel
Kingham were out in Clacton Town Centre, speaking with business
owners ahead of the lifting of restrictions on the 19 July.
While out on patrol both PCSO Ladkin and ASB Officer Kingham,
walked part of the town's seafront heritage trail, which celebrates
150 years since Clacton was founded. They spoke to a number of
local people on the way, listening to their concerns and taking action, which included giving words of advice to a man who was cycling
on the pavement.
If you're interested supporting your community and joining Essex
Police, and would like more information about the role of a Police
Community Support Officer, please visit https://
www.essex.police.uk/.../essex.../ca/careers/pcsos/

Over the summer months we will see a large amount of people
visiting our coastal towns and making the most of what Tendring
has to offer, whether that's visiting our popular beauty spots, utilising our waterways or visiting our remote towns and villages.
We'll be working alongside our local partners to make sure everyone stays safe and will act against those who look to cause harm
to our community.

Clacton CPT

On 26 June, the Community Policing Team executed
a drugs warrant in Clacton, under the Misuse of
Drugs Act at an address in Pallister Road.
Substances believed to be Cocaine and Heroin were
located and a male and female were arrested, they
have been released under investigation whilst further enquiries are carried out.

Officers also located a vulnerable missing person
from London within the property.
If you have any information about drugs supply in
your community, please report it to us so we can
take appropriate action.
You can submit a report online at https://
www.essex.police.uk or use the 'Live Chat' button
to speak to an online operator between 7am-11pm.
Alternatively, you can call 101.

Information can also be given to independent charity Crimestoppers 100% anonymously on 0800 555 111 or
https://crimestoppers-uk.org

On Friday 9 July when Officers from The Community
Policing Team were out on foot patrol in Clacton
they met with two of Tendring District Council Community Ambassador’s, they spoke with many residents and visitors to the area enjoying the sunshine.
On their travels they had a chat with two young
people who were having fun at the seafront, they
even decided to swap sun hats for a short time!

Clacton CPT

On the 29 June, the Community Policing Team held a
well-attended 'Street Meet' event at the Jaywick Community & Resource Centre.
Sergeant Felton said, “It was fantastic to have different
community organisations attend to say hello and raise
any issues or concerns effecting their local area”.

“We met with staff from Tendring District Council,
Neighbourhood Watch, The Jaywick Community Street
Wardens, Essex Pedal Power Project and the Jaywick
Friends Club”.
“There are many amazing community groups in Jaywick
which we are proud to support”.
They also saw 'Alien' Octopus which is part of the Octopus
Ahoy Sculptures being placed around the Tendring area, as you
can see 'Alien' has joined the local Policing Team for the day.

On Friday 9 July Officers from the
Community Policing Team attended
Alresford Primary School.
They enjoyed spending time speaking
with staff and pupils about personal
safety and their role as an Officer. On
leaving they presented the school
with a PC Ted, knitted toy mascot.

Clacton CPT
On the 21 June, the Community Policing Team
were in Jaywick working with their partners at
The Tendring District Council Community Team.
Both teams had been speaking with residents
targeting local issues and concerns in the area.
Sergeant Felton also visited the Dig 4 Jaywick
Community garden to catch up with volunteers,
providing them with security advice.

On 22 June, PCSO’s from the Community Policing Team
visited staff and pupils at Clacton’s Chestnut Grove Kindergarten, conducting safety talks with their pupils.
The PCSO’s were overwhelmed with the wonderful pictures
the children had drawn for them, officers presented one of
their new recruits PCSO Ted to look after everyone at
Chestnut Grove.

Harwich CPT

On 30 June, Officers from the Harwich Community
Policing Team met with the staff at the Vibe Youth
Centre in Harwich and the Youth & Community Commissioner from the Essex Youth Service at Essex
County Council.
Officers wanted to positively engage with the young
people at the Vibe (Hub) youth club, and locally.

Together they discussed previous reports of anti social behaviour in the Harwich & Dovercourt area.
Everyone involved were looking at ways they can
work together to combat this in the future.
After their meeting, officers continued their patrols
and joined in the fun of locating the Octopus sculptures, these have been placed around Tendring as part of the #OctopusAhoy trail.

The Octopus Ahoy! Sculpture Trail is a public art trail taking place across Tendring and beyond, it will be running from 25
June until 5 September 2021.
The trail is a series of sculptures positioned in key locations for a period of 10 weeks this summer, there are 90 sculptures making up the trail - 60 mini octopus sculptures located internally in host venues including retail outlets and cultural organisations and 30 large octopus sculptures to be displayed in exterior sites on streets, parks and open spaces.
Octopus Ahoy!, in partnership with Tendring District Council, is being delivered as part of the celebrations of 150 Years of
Clacton and the Mayflower 400™️, by KAT Marketing. KAT Marketing is a wellknown marketing and events company and the team behind Stand Tall - the Giraffes that came to Colchester in celebration of 50 years of Colchester Zoo.
This fun summer activity is a chance to visit amazing artist creations, to become a
‘tourist in your own town’, get your step count up in the fresh air, and earn ‘inkcredible’ rewards. The FREE Octopus Ahoy! app, which is available for download
now on both Apple and Android reveals the locations of each sculpture and allows
users to earn amazing rewards – from octopus charms to free afternoon teas!

Harwich CPT

On 15 July, colleagues in the Eastern Region Special Operations
Unit Regional Disruptor Team, Officers from the Essex Police
North Disruptor Team, Harwich Community Policing Team and
Clacton CID entered properties in Abdy Avenue and Main Road,
Harwich shortly before 8am in the morning.
During a search by the dog unit and officers, a quantity of
drugs, drug paraphernalia, a number of electrical items,
phones and cash were seized as part of our investigation.
Two air rifles were also discovered which are being examined.

A 26-year old man from Harwich was arrested on suspicion of
possession with intent to supply class A drugs.

PC Simon Potter, of Harwich CPT, who led the operation, said:
"This morning's operation is part of our promise to tackle drug
dealing across Tendring.
"We have consistently said drugs are not welcome in our communities and you can be sure this morning's operation is just
one of a number of ongoing investigations into the supply of
drugs in Tendring.
"Our message to anyone who thinks they can supply drugs in our
communities is: 'We will catch you and you will be punished'."

Harwich Dog Engagement Event
Wednesday 28 July—12.00—15.00 hours
Location: The Car Park
next to Dovercourt
Swimming Pool, Wick
Lane.
Pc Jed Raven our Rural,
Wildlife & Heritage Crime
Officer, will be joining
the Community Policing
Team at Harwich.
Officers will be joined by
the Tendring District
Council dog warden, in
company with Terry
Fowles from Essex dog watch.
Feel free to bring your dog along!

Victims Service

Tendring Special Constables have put in an incredible
number of hours this month supporting the community
they live in. The above infographic really tells a story,
true community heroes!

The 9 July 2021 was the 9th anniversary of the murder of Pc Ian
’Dibs’ Dibell.
Ian was shot and killed on 9 July 2012 after trying to stop Peter
Reeve, who had fired shots at a man in Clacton.
Our thoughts were with Ian’s family, friends, and close colleagues, on the day when we remember his bravery and sacrifice
to protect his local community.
Ian was off duty and at home when he selflessly intervened in a
neighbourhood dispute. Before leaving his home, he picked up
his warrant card to put himself on duty. He was confronted by
Peter Reeve, who had already fired shots at a man. Ian was also
shot and died at the scene.
The Queen posthumously awarded him the George Medal for
gallantry. He was the first police officer in the country to receive
the award in 21 years and the
first ever in Essex.
Ian remains in our thoughts
across the force for his bravery
and heroic actions. He courageously stepped forward into
danger, without a thought for
his own safety and sadly, paid
the ultimate sacrifice.
Tendring Division will never forget Ian’s heroism on that day
and will remember him with
pride, and sadness.

Please find the
attached infographic
from OSG (Operational
Support Group).
A snapshot of the support they have provided the Tendring District, whilst carrying
out their daily commitments across the
County.

Vulnerability Compassion

Operation Seabird is happening in Essex. Help Save our Shores and protect
our coastal wildlife.
Our Rural Engagement Team (RET) is
working with our partners this summer
to help protect birds and wildlife on our
shores.

With the good weather ahead and more
people enjoying days out, it is anticipated that our coastline will be busier.
Operation Seabird is aimed at raising
awareness and educating visitors to the
coastline how to respect nesting birds
and marine wildlife and prevent them
from being disturbed.
PC Jed Raven, from the Rural Engagement Team, said, “We have a fantastic coastline and variety of wildlife here in Essex
and we need to make sure they are protected and there for future generations.
“Our focus is to ensure that the public using these areas can help us to achieve that. By keeping disruption to an absolute minimum, we will help these animals thrive.”

The team will be working alongside the RSPB, RSPCA, the Essex Wildlife Trust, and for the first time this year the Marine
Management Organisation.
RET will be patrolling our coastline on land while our Marine Unit will be doing the same on the water.

Geoff Edmond, RSPCA Inspectorate National Wildlife Coordinator, said, “Every year, the RSPCA’s wildlife centres have to
treat and rehabilitate a wide range of wildlife - including seals - which have been injured or orphaned due to human disturbance. We want people to enjoy watching our marine wildlife - including seals, cetaceans and seabirds - but this
should be done at a safe and sensible distance without disturbing the animals.
“High visibility patrols by the Police, the RSPCA will again take place in areas where there are particular problems with
disturbance of wildlife. I am delighted to see Marine Management Organisation joining in with this operation nationally.
This will continue to raise awareness and educate people about how vital it is not to disturb our seabird and seal colonies as well as any visiting cetaceans.”

“By working together to keep our distance, respect signage and minimise disturbance, we can give these charismatic
creatures the best chance!"
If you're experiencing antisocial behaviour in your community we want
you to report it to us so that we can work with our community partners
to resolve community issues.
You can now make a report online using our digital 101 service through
our website https://www.essex.police.uk/.../report-antisocialbehaviour/
For more information about our digital 101 service go to
www.essex.police.uk/digital101

Visibility Determination
Frinton & Walton PCSO Rob Diss has recently visited Hamford Primary Academy,
Frinton.
He regularly meets with staff and pupils
and will provide lessons on Community
Safety which involves a puzzle to keep the
students busy, on this occasion he has also
discussed any concerns raised regarding
the year 6 students starting at their future
secondary schools in the new term.

Did you know people can screenshot and
share your child’s snaps?
Keep your child safe online and find out
more about privacy settings from Essex
Safeguarding Children Board

A Live Microsoft Teams Q&A with our LGBTQ+ Community
Between 6 - 7pm on Thursday 22 July, Tendring Police are
hosting a Live Microsoft Teams question and answer session
for our LGBTQ+ Community.
The interactive session, which will take place through the
instant message chat facility, will provide you with an opportunity to talk to us about any issues causing you concern in
your community.
We’ll be offering advice on how to report a crime, as well as
explaining what a hate crime is and how we investigate
these offences.
If you are interested in attending email: tendringcpt@essex.pnn.police.uk and put ‘Live Q&A Request’ in the subject
field.

This event is also advertised on our events tab on Facebook—www.facebook.com/pg/EPTendring

Visibility Determination
Children and Young Persons Officer, PC Bowen accompanied young people
from Jaywick on a 3-day sailing trip on the 26 June. The trip was organised by
Inclusion Ventures in conjunction with “Sea-change sailing trust” who support
and work with disabled, disadvantaged and socially excluded young people.
It is sea-change who own, run and fund the sailing boat which is a copy of a
1930’s sailing barge once used to work and ply the waters of the South East
Coast.

PC Bowen said “The trip was very beneficial and broke down many barriers
between the police and the young people taking part on this trip. The YP were
able to open up & I got to see a side of them which I never knew existed.
With a little push from myself and the youth worker from Inclusion Ventures
we got the YP to surrender their phones each day which they had returned
after dinner”.
“They were up every morning at 6:30am to start work on the deck and they
gladly assisted myself and the youth worker, Ruby with cooking preparation
and cleaning up after each meal. As the trip progressed the YP really started to
enjoy it and were sorry to see the trip end. It showed me that you can’t always
judge YP in their community and by taking them away from their peers and
other pressures you get to see a positive side. If then harnessed and worked
with you can lead the YP to turn away from crime and help them pursue a positive role in society with the help & support from the police and other partner
agencies”.

Essex County Council Youth Service are
offering a range of ActivAte clubs over
the summer at Clacton Youth Centre and
the Vibe Youth Centre in Harwich.
These clubs are completely free for
young people who are eligible for benefits based free school meals, as well as
children from working families who
would benefit from this additional support.

Please see the flyer for further details &
visit the below link to book a place.
https://eola.co/w/1614/activities

Visibility Determination
The Community Policing Team and Officers from the Special
Constabulary have been out again conducting speed checks
along Kings Parade, Holland on Sea and Little Clacton Road,
Great Holland.
This time they were joined by Councillor Andy Baker who
raised concerns about speeding in his areas.
Three drivers have been reported for speeds varying between
37mph – 40mph in a 30mph limit.

During July, Officers from the Community Policing
Team conducted speed checks in Gt Bromley, in
response to local concerns. They have also been
actively patrolling Thorpe le Soken during the evenings, as part of our #YouSaidWeDid

On Saturday 10 July, the
Community Policing
Team joined the Essex
Police Marine Unit at
the Brightlingsea Regatta.
The Marine Unit thank
everyone who came
over to see their launch
at the end of the jetty
and their water search
team van on the hard - A
great day had by all!

You Said We Did

On Sunday 20 June officers from our Essex Police Road
Crime Team were deployed in Tendring, officers from the
motorcycle unit carried out patrols of the area which included Manningtree concentrating on the A137.
This was in response to local concerns and part of our
#yousaidwedid officers report that most drivers were observing the 30-speed limit, with one driver found at
37mph and will be reported.
If you are experiencing persistent issues with speeding in
your area, please report online at www.essex.police.uk

You can also submit footage of poor and dangerous driving to the Extra Eyes portal. This can be found at https://
saferessexroads.org/extraeyes/extra-eyes-what-next/

Community Street Meets
The Tendring Community Street Meets
during July / August 2021

Please come along if you have a questions about crime in the area or wish to
make us aware of issues affecting the
community.
All Welcome, no appointment needed!

Saturday 24 July – 11.00 to 12.00 – Outside Great Oakley Village Hall, Great Oakley.
Tuesday 27 July—10.30—11.30—The Walton Community Forum, High Street, Walton.
Wednesday 28 July – 12.00 to 15.00 - A Dog Engagement Event – The Car Park next to Dovercourt Swimming Pool,
Wick Lane, Dovercourt.
Wednesday 28 July – 18.00 to 19.00 – Outside Parkeston Railway Club, Hamilton Street, Parkeston.
Tuesday 3 August – 10.00 to 11.30 – Frinton Triangle Shopping Centre, Rochford Way, Walton on Naze.

Thursday 5 August—10.00 to 11.00—The Village Hall, Clacton Road, St Osyth.
Thursday 5 August – 18.00 to 19.00 – Outside Ardleigh Village Hall, Station Road, Ardleigh.
Friday 6 August - 19.00 to 20.00 – Outside Ramsey Memorial Hall, Church Hill, Ramsey.

Monday 9 August—17.00 to 18.00—Great Bromley Village Hall, Parsons Hill, Great Bromley.
Friday 13 August – 18.00 to 19.00 – The Walls, Manningtree.
Saturday 14 August - 15.00 to 16.00 – Outside Bradfield Community Centre, The Street, Bradfield.
Sunday 15 August - 17.00 to 18.00 – Car Park of Tendring Village Hall, The Street, Tendring.

Tuesday 17 August—17.00 to 18.00—Outside St James Church, Little Clacton.
Thursday 19 August—10.00—15.00—The Harwich Engagement Day in Cliff Park, Main Road, Harwich.
Please also see the dates & locations advertised on our Facebook Page #EPTendring

On Thursday 8 July, Officers from the
Community Policing Team joined The
Essex County Fire & Rescue Service in
Manningtree, carrying out a joint
‘Street Meet’ with them.
They had the pleasure of being joined
by Councillors Carlo & Valerie Guglielmi
and spent time speaking to residents
and visitors to the area about fire safety
and community issues.

Meet & Greet Tour

The second District Commander & Inspectors walkabout ‘Meet
& Greet’ took place on Thursday 1 July in Brightlingsea, Chief
Inspector Lily Benbow is retiring very soon and wanted to patrol around a few of our towns in Tendring before leaving us.
They were joined by Mayor Jayne Chapman & Councillors Alan
Goggin, Graham Chasney and John Carr.
Whilst together they were able to discuss matters concerning
Brightlingsea and surrounding areas.
Lily and her team started their walkabout in the Harbour area, speaking with residents and visitors including staff
at the Harbour office.

After spending time at this location, they went into the town centre and chatted with people out shopping and
local business owners including staff from Brightlingsea Parish Hall.
Whilst on the walkabout everyone was very impressed at the beautiful flower displays & gardens around the
town as part of Brightlingsea in bloom, thank you to all those who the team, discussing community concerns.

Meet & Greet Tour
The third District Commander & Inspectors walkabout ‘Meet & Greet’ took
place on Thursday 8 July at Harwich & Manningtree.
Our District Commander Lily Benbow joined The Harwich Mayor, Ivan Henderson for a walk about in Harwich Town and onto the Bathside area. They
spoke with many people on their travels and whilst there admired one of
the Octopus sculptures which are around the Tendring area as part of
#OctopusAhoy trail.
The Octopus mascot also joined them and was a massive hit with the young
people and adults!
He couldn’t resist a cheeky photo shoot with Lily & Ivan on the Pier.
Officers from the Harwich Community Policing Team conducted a ‘Street Meet’ on the Ha’penny Pier and spent
time speaking to the residents and visitors about crime prevention and any issues raised to them effecting the
local community.

Meet & Greet Tour
The final District Commander & Inspectors walkabout ‘Meet & Greet’ took
place on Friday 9 July in Frinton & Walton.
District Commander Chief Inspector Lily Benbow spent her last shift before
retirement on her walkabout with her team starting in Walton.

They were joined by Mayor Ann Oxley, Councillor David Oxley and Councillor
Terry Allen. Whilst on their walkabout officers and councillors were able to
discuss matters and raise concerns or issues they have in the area.
Due to it being a lovely sunny day the seafronts were busy, and the team enjoyed chatting with residents and visitors to the town.
We would like to thank everyone who has joined in on Lily’s walkabout tour throughout Tendring over the last
few weeks.

Crime Prevention

Rental fraud affects people of all ages and
happens when would-be tenants are
tricked into paying an upfront fee to rent a

property. In reality the property doesn’t exist, has already been rented out or has been
rented to multiple people at the same time.
Criminals often use images of properties al-

ready for sale to create their fake listings.
Protect yourself from rental fraud by:
- Always using a reputable company where
possible.

- Do not send money to anyone advertising
rental properties online, unless you are certain the advert is genuine.
- Do not pay any money until you or a reliable contact has visited the property with an agent or the landlord.
- Ask for copies of the tenancy agreement and safety certificates e.g. Gas Electricity or HMO Licence.

- Do not be pressured into transferring large sums of money and only transfer funds to a bank account after getting the
details from the landlord or agent directly. Be sceptical if you’re asked to transfer any money via a money transfer service like Western Union.
You can find more information about fraud and advice on how you can protect yourself from becoming a victim of this

crime by visiting www.essex.police.uk/fraud.

Leaving ground floor windows, doors and patio doors
open in the summer can give burglars the perfect opportunity. If you’re upstairs or out of the room, even
just for a few minutes, close them and help shut burglars out.
For more #CrimePrevention advice on protecting your
property visit www.essex.police.uk/cp/crime-

prevention/protect-home-crime/

Crime Prevention

Did you know that just under half of those being investigated for exploiting others online
are children and most are the same age as the
victim?
If you’re worried your child might have been
victim of this crime, Essex Safeguarding Children Board can offer advice and information.
Alternatively visit our website: http://
www.essex.police.uk/.../child.../online-childabuse/

Domestic abuse affects people from all walks
of life and in many different ways.
Go to: www.essex.police.uk/advice/adviceand-information/daa to find out what classes
as domestic abuse, how to report it and how,
under Clare’s Law, you can find out if a partner
has a history of domestic violence or abuse.
We’ll also show you how to delete your visit to
our website from your web history, if you need
to.

Received a text message saying someone’s logged
into your social media account?

Don’t panic! It could be an attempt by a criminal to
trick you into providing your personal or financial
information such as passwords and passcodes.
Always login directly to your accounts to verify any
requests and avoid clicking on links or attachments
that you receive in texts.
For more fraud prevention advice visit
www.essex.police.uk/fraud

